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may contain some TRUTH

LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2121 53 Newlands St Trevallyn Hare: Scary

Run Report:
RUN REPORT= RUN # 2121
HARE = SCAREY

Another rainy Tuesday was upon us but the Rain Gods led by Rex Viney had the final say
& the precipitation stopped at about 4 Oclock in the afternoon , but the rain meant that Scary had to reset the run [sucker !]
Mrs Tight Spot sent us away at precisely 6.30 pm which was aligned to her periods [school periods],saying that Scarey had set
us a gruelling run with 15 F/Ts , no checks & up 34 sets of steps plus the driveway twice !
With lots of groaning from Shrek , Inlet , Goblet , & Delly we heads down the driveway & into Newlands St to the dreaded laneway & was it to be up or down , it was down onto Forest Rd turning left & stopped at the 1st
False trail . The only front runner on the night , Electric Eric , found the trail in the opposite direction in Forest Rd where it
stopped at a check near the intersection with Cherry Rd . The run continued in Forest Rd [now I
know the meaning of “RUN FOREST RUN” , & turned right into Trevallyn Rd , turned right up Gorge Rd to a false trail , on
backed to Trevallyn Rd & stopped with a check near South Esk Rd . The trail continued down
Trevallyn Rd & went left down some slippery lichen covered steps onto West Tamar Rd & around to Kings Bridge where the
pack went haywire with E.E & others continuing towards The Penny Royal , Boong , acting like
a frontrunner , went down the Gorge track , but “hello” , the run went up “Sucker Steps” , & with lots of coughing , spitting ,
gasping for oxygen & groaning the pack finally got to South Esk Rd , turning left up through Bain
terrace , left up Dandenong Rd to where the On Home was found .As I struggled back to the On Home I got to thinking , of Jock
Elmer actually ,who didn’t make it home one night many years ago .
The average age of hashers in our club is probably somewhere close to 60 ! And our bodies are not what they used to be , so I
racked up a list of names & ailments . If your name is not on
it , you are probably still healthy .
Chewy = hips & legs
Abba = legs , arms ,hips ,head
Blakey = Amnesia
Inlet

= Lungs , legs , high blood pressure

Bendover = knees
Goblet = knees
Boong = knees , blood pressure , lungs
Rickshaw = Asthmatic
Tiles

=fit as a fiddle

Shrek = heart attack , legs , blood pressure
Scary = memory
Sheila =gall stones , liver
Delly =Legs , blood pressure
Daffy =legs
Not to mention all of the above & others are probably in high age brackets for stroke /
heart attack , everyone in the club suffers from industrial deafness because nobody
seems to hear anyone else calling On On .
We are all approaching ages for early onset dementia , so it won’t be long before Abba is
the only person getting lost , & has anyone noticed that Fingers only comes every second
week because his lungs are so shot ,
that he has to stay home & rest them ! And what about One Hump , a ticking time
bomb .But I suppose we will do it all again next Tuesday .
On On
The Editor

ON ON:
Scary just made it back to the ON ON site [after setting the run twice]
as the front runners were coming up the drive way. The full moon is
well above the horizon as the last runners trudge up the drive way
and pour their first cold tankard of Boags. Sheila has reminded all
that there are still a couple of rounds of the footy tipping to go.
Points margins have to be put in for all games. The AFL grand final

Run will be held at Scarys shack at Tamoshanter with the run scheduled to start at 1.00pm. Non tipping members are invited to attend.
Cost for non members will be negotiated on the day. Weekly prize
winners must be present to collect their prizes or they will be forwarded to Charles Beaumont

Raffle:
No meat tray tonight as Blakey’s butchers shop has closed down
[Too much green meat???]
Six pack Boags: Our Swedish immigrant Abba.
Bottle Tawny Port: Two Bob.
Car cleaning kit: Daffy.
Mini toolkit. Two Bob.

Skulls:
The Monk rings the bell
and the Lip tries to form
a circle, no one listens
and all keep talking. Blakey rings the bell again.
The Lip finally takes control and starts off with a
couple of his crap jokes.
The first to skull are a
couple of returned
Hashers, Chewy and
Two Bob, followed by
the Hare Scary.

Skulls from the Floor.
Our local priest has been praying to God again “ Almighty Father what have I done to deserve this. I have followed
all your wishes and demands. Oh God why did you send me that communications expert Inlet”

My PA system is still not working. Up you get Inlet.

The 2014 Committee The investment in Excellence for HASHERS
GM: Slomo JM: Sheila, Hash Cash: Scary, Monk: Blakey, Trail master: Abba, Horn: Fingers, Lip: Rickshaw Scribe: Boong,
Web Wanker Bugsy

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 16th September Thumbs car yard Invermay Rd Hare: Slomo
Tuesday 23rd September 67 Havelock St Summerhill Hare: Bugsy
Tuesday 30th September Riverside Pizza shop Hare: Hash Pash
Tuesday 7th October first Daylight Savings run 79 New Ecclestone Rd Hare: Derbs
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Abba before he nominates you to set a run or we will be
back at 44B Basin Rd again.
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 11th September Hare: Scary/ Tight. Spot 53 Newlands St Trevallyn
LH3 Website

Joke of the week

Inlet

